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 (1)  gif  hie    ænigne  feld    secan  wolden 
      if  they  any      field  seek     wanted 
        'if they wanted to seek out an open field' (van Kemenade 1987:196) 
• Aux‐Obj‐V:  
(2)    þæt  he  mehte  his   feorh         generian 
      that  he  could   his   property   save 







  (3)    þæt    he  mot     ehtan           godra  manna 
        that   he  might  persecute   good    men 











  (4)  þæt  he  Saul   ne      dorste   ofslean 
  that  he  Saul   NEG   dared   murder 
  'that he did not dare to murder Saul' (Fuss & Trips 2002:175) 
• V‐Aux‐Obj:  
  (5)  þæt  ænig  mon  atellan  mæge  ealne   þone  demm 







        a. Obj‐V‐Aux 
        b. Aux‐Obj‐V  
        c. Aux‐V‐Obj  
        d. Obj‐Aux‐V 
































































































































































  (11)    a. [AuxP Aux [YP  [AgrOP Obji [VP V ti ]]]]  





















      b. [AuxP Vj+Aux [YP  [AgrOP Obji [VP tj  ti ]]]]  































  (17)  a. [vP Vi [VP ti Obj ]]   
        b. [vP [VP ti Obj ]j Vi tj ]  
        c.  [vP Subj [vP [VP ti Obj ]j  Vi tj ]]  
        d. [TP Aux [vP Subj [vP [VP ti Obj ]j Vi tj ]]] 









        b. [vP [VP ti Obj]j Vi tj ]  
        c.  [vP Subj [vP [VP ti Obj ]j Vi tj ]]  
        d. [TP Aux [vP Subj [vP [VP ti Obj ]j Vi tj ]]] 










         b. [vP Subj [vP Vi [VP ti Obj ]]]  
         c.  [TP Aux [vP Subj [vP Vi [VP ti Obj ]]]] 


















































































































because  it  moved  there.  The  effort  of  explanation  then  shifts  to  the  question  why  X 
moved to P. The answer is an attempt  to motivate movement,  such as saying  that  the 
tool deriving it is free. The attempt to answer the original question why is X in position 



































  (26)  a.  m‐case marked DPs                   b.   ∅‐case marked DPs 
                  KP                                                        KP 
                                                                      
               K0               DP                                         K0              DP 
        <affix>                                       ∅                      













      A head α governs β iff  
      a.  α precedes β, and 




  (29)  Head Government (OV) 
      A head α governs β iff 
      a.  α follows β, and 
















      a.  syntactic phrase XP:  [XP α  β], or 



















  (32)  Case adjacency in VO languages   
      a.        VP                        b.      *    VP                              c.         *   VP    
                                                                                                                                                               
                     V              DP                       DP             V′                                  V′            DP 
                                                                                                           
                                                                  V              XP                 V             XP            
                        {V             DP}                   {DP}{V            XP}              {V             XP} {DP}   
 
  (33)  a.    [Jack][VP read [DP the book‐∅][AdvP quickly]] 
          {Jack}{read the book}{quickly} 
      b.  *  [Jack][VP [DP the book‐∅] read [AdvP quickly]] 
          {Jack}{the book}{read quickly} 
      c.  *  [Jack][VP read [AdvP quickly][DP the book‐∅]] 
















  (34)  The lack of case adjacency in Dutch (OV) 
      a.     [ dat [Hans][VP [AdvP  langzaam][[DP     het boek‐∅]   las ]]] 
          that Hans                slowly                 the book         read 
      b.     [ dat [Hans][VP [DP  het boek‐∅] [[AdvP    langzaam]  las ]]] 




























    (37)    I [VP looked [VP the word [V  tV [PrtP right up]]]] 
      {I}{looked the word}{right}{up}   
   (38)  *  I [VP [V looked [PrtP right up]] the word] 


























































  (40)  Turkish  
      a.  Adam [VP  [ yavaşça]  [[DP  kitab‐ı ]     okur ]]  
        Adam        {yavaşça}        {kitab‐ı       okur}  
  man             slowly             book‐ACC reads‐3.PRES 
    b.  Adam [VP   [DP  kitab‐ı]    [[  yavaşça] okur ]]  
        Adam            { kitab‐ı}     {yavaşça   okur} 
  man               book‐ACC   slowly     reads‐3.PRES  
  ‐16‐ 
  (41)  Sakha 
      a.  Masha [VP [türgennik] [[DP salamaat‐y]    sie‐te ]] 
  Masha      {türgennik}        {salamaat‐y     sie‐te} 
        Masha       quickly                  porridge‐ACC  eat.3.PAST  
    b.  Masha [VP [DP salamaat‐y] [[ türgennik]  sie‐te ]] 
  Masha           {salamaat‐y}   {türgennik   sie‐te} 
        Masha           porridge‐ACC  quickly    eat.3.PAST 






  (42)  Turkish 
      a.    Adam [VP  [  yavaşça] [ [DP  kitap‐Ø]    okur ]]  
   Adam        {yavaşça}         {kitap‐Ø    okur} 
   man              slowly              book‐ACC read‐3.PAST 
    b.  * Adam [VP  [DP kitap‐Ø] [[yavaşça]   okur ]] 
       Adam            {kitap‐Ø}  {yavaşça} {okur} 
    man                 book‐ACC slowly      read‐3.PAST 
  (43)  Sakha 
      a.    Masha [VP [  türgennik] [[DP salamaat‐Ø]     sie‐te ]] 
          Masha         {türgennik}      {salamaat‐Ø       sie‐te} 
    Masha          quickly              porridge‐ACC   eat‐3.PAST 
    b.  *  Masha [VP [DP   salamaat‐Ø]  [[ türgennik]  sie‐te ]] 
    Masha            { salamaat‐Ø}    {türgennik   sie‐te} 











  (44)  a.    Paweł            szybko  dał     mu                   lekarstwo. 
          Paweł‐NOM quickly  gave  him‐CL.DAT   medication‐ACC 
      b.    Paweł            dał     mu                 szybko  lekarstwo. 
          Paweł‐NOM gave  him‐CL.DAT  quickly  medication‐ACC 
      c.  ??  Paweł            dał     szybko    mu                 lekarstwo.     






















  (44)  a.  gif hie     ænigne feld   secan  wolden 
        if   they   any  field         seek     wanted (van Kemenade 1987:196) 
      b.  þæt ic  þis boc    of      Ledenum  gereorde   to Engliscre  spræce  awende  
        that I    this book  from  Latin       language   to English     tongue  translate  
        (van Kemenade 1991/93:82) 
  (45)  a.  þæt he  mot     ehtan           godra  manna 
        that he might  persecute   good    men     (B&R 2005, (21)) 









   (46)  a.  Than  sir Launcelot had a condicion  
        then   sir Launcelot had a condition (Thomas Malory's Morte Darthur, 1460‐70) 
      b.  but thei  waisschen  ofte    her    hoondis  
        but they wash           often  their  hands   (Wycliffite Bible, 14th c.)  








  (48)  a.    [  gif [ hie] [[vP [DP ænigne feld]   secan ]  wolden]] 
          if      they             any field        seek      wanted 
      b.    [  þæt  [ ic] [vP  [DP  þis boc   ][PP  of Ledenum gereorde]  [PP  to Engliscre  spræce]]  
          that I                   this book     from Latin  language           to English    tongue 
          awende]] 
          translate 
  (49)  a.    [  þæt  [ he]   [ mot  [vP  ehtan  [DP  godra manna ]]] 
          that   he      might    persecute  good men 
      b.    [  þæt niwe wite][vP  abregeð  [AdvP  symble][DP þæs mannes mod]] 





(50)   Then [Sir Launcelot] [vP had [DP ∅‐a condition]]        
Then {Sir Launcelot}{had a condition} 
 
(51)   *     [they][vP wash [AdvP often] [DP ∅‐their hands]]        (cf. 47) 






  (52)  a.  And   Eadric  ealdorman  gewende   þa      þone cyning  ongean  æt  Æglesforda 
  and   Edric    Alderman   turned       then   the king          against  at   Aylesford 
  (cochronD,ChronD_[Classen‐Harm]:1016.74.1675) 
      b.  Gebletsod  is  se  þe      com     on  Godes naman 










  (54)  a.  vP:  {φ v0  DP‐∅} 













   (55)  a.  [S]he dare not aventure here money to be brought vp to London for feere of  
     robbyng 
        she dare not venture her money to be brought up to London for fear of robbing    
        (Paston Letters 156.7) 
      b.  I desire you to shew me where ye have ben  
        I desire you to show me where you have been 












       
  (56)        vP 
           




                                   V0               CP   
                                    
                                           C0[–NOM]     TP 
                                                         
                                      tDP                T′ 
          {φ  v0       DP}                       . . .                                                           







   (57)  a.    George believed Mary sincerely to be a liar. 
      b.  *  George believed sincerely Mary to be a liar. 
      c.     We suspected him incorrectly to have been involved in the arson. 





  (58)  a.   I [vP desire [you] [to shew me … ]] 
        I   {desire   you} {to shew me}…     
      b.  He [vP needed [no iudge][to goe vpon him … ]] 











































  Old High German  Middle High German Modern High German 
Nom  Bot‐o  Bot‐e  Bot‐e 
Gen  Bot‐en  Bot‐en  Bot‐en 
Dat  Bot‐en  Bot‐en  Bot‐en 



























      a.    If αP is a head‐final phrase and βP is a phrase immediately dominating αP,  
         then βP can be head‐initial or head‐final.   
      b.  If αP is a head‐initial phrase and βP is a phrase immediately dominating αP,  










  (60)  a.   [Aux [O V]]     head‐final αP & head‐initial βP 
      b.   [[O V] Aux]     head‐final αP & head‐final βP      
      c.    [Aux [V O]]     head‐initial αP & head‐initial βP       















  (61)  a.   [dat [Peter] [vP   [langzaam] [[DP  het   boek]   las ]]]     
              that  Peter           slowly               the   book    read 
      b.   [dat [Peter] [vP [DP  het boek]  [[ langzaam]    las ]]] 
              that  Peter             the book       slowly           read 
  (62)  a.   [dass [Peter] [vP  [  langsam] [[DP  das Buch] las ]]]     
              that   Peter           slowly             the book   read 
      b.   [dass  [Peter] [vP [DP   das Buch] [[ langsam]  las ]]] 
























(63)  a.     Jón {hefur   lesið  bækurnar}{rækilega} 
  John has     read  the‐books   thoroughly 
b.  *  Jón {hefur   lesið  rækilega}  {bækurnar} 
            John has     read  thoroughly the‐books    (Neeleman 2002:148)   





























Period  Positive DPObj  Negative DPObj  Quantificational DPObj 
OE1 ( …‐950)  56.7%  91.8%  63.5% 
OE2 (950‐1150)  50.4%  78.3%  56.4% 
ME1 (1150‐1250)  28.4%  41.0%  34.7% 
ME2 (1250‐1350)  3.1%  18.2%  10.6% 
ME3 (1350‐1420)  1.3%  20.3%  6.0% 








          'and they would do nothing for them' 
b. I kowd no rest have in myn hert 
          'I had no peace in my heart' 
  (64)   a. whethye ye haue eny thing spoken of my going to Caleys 










  (65)  a.   Ég hef enga bók lesið 
            I have no book read 
      b. * Ég hef lesið enga bók 
            I have read no book 
  (66)  a.   Jón hefur ýmsar bækur lesið 
            John has various books read 
      b.   Jón hefur lesið ýmsar bækur 














  (67)    Jeg   havde  ingen   penge    fået    den  dag 
        I       had      no        money  got     that  day (Diderichsen 1946:1987)  
  (68)    Jon     har  ingen   romanser  lest 






  (69)  She  did   him  excite  … hir   story  for  to   write 

















































































































































   (i)    What  [TP <what> was stolen <what>]? 
   (ii)   a.      It is known who [ <who> was told <who> that he would be fired].  
           b.  * Who is known <who> [(that) it was told <who> that he would be fired].  






























(i)  a.  John‐ga        dare‐(o)        nagutta   no? 
      John‐NOM   who‐(ACC)   hit          Q 
      "Who did John hit?" 
    b.  Dare‐*(o) John‐ga nagutta no? 
In i‐a, either ‐o or zero can mark the Accusative when the Accusative NP is adjacent to 
the transitive verb. In i‐b, where the Accusative NP is topicalized and separated from the verb, 
the Accusative can only be marked by ‐o. McFadden (2004:185) suggests that all that needs to 
be said about facts like above is that an overt case marker must be inserted on objects which 
have moved out of a certain domain (say, the VP), while both an overt or a zero case marker is 
available for objects that remain inside that domain (the VP). We remain sceptical about such 
an alternative for the following reason. While indeed the Accusative NP has moved out of the 
VP in i‐b above, the claim that the insertion of a zero case exponent is conditioned by the lack 
of movement out of the VP (or some other constituent) does not explain the adjacency facts of 
the type found in Turkish or Sakha discussed in this section. The minimum requirement for 
McFadden's proposal to work would be to abstract away from surface representations in i‐a,b 
in the case of Japanese, and in (40)‐(43) in the case of Turkish and Sakha, and to show that: 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• sometimes the object moves across the VP adverb, as in (40b) or (41b), but 
• sometimes it does not, as in (40a) or (41a), and  
• that the movement of the nominal object across the adverb has consequences for  
 case marking  
On top of that, an analysis along this line must also explain why it is the zero exponent of 
the Accusative that cannot be inserted in the context of movement (cf. (42b), (43b)), while the 
overt exponent of the same case can be inserted in both contexts (cf. (40b), (41b)). Moreover, 
such an alternative disconnects with case adjacency facts (including the facts from English) 
and leaves them unexplained. We leave these issues as challenges to be accounted for by 
practitioners of the approach based on phrase sensitivity. 
27 The incidence of head‐initial PPs in OE was low, but what matters for the present 
analysis is the fact that they were not uniformlly ill‐formed, contrary to what we observe in 
later periods.  
28 Obviously, the fact that infinitival CPs are barriers for case assignment is not merely a 
conceptual consequence of adopting the Phase Impenetrability Condition but rather an 
independent observation. It has, for instance, motivated the "null case" theory of PRO, on the 
grounds that the presence of the CP‐layer shields PRO from getting a case from the matrix verb 
(cf. Chomsky and Lasnik 1993). 
29 Apart from the diachronic evidence, there are also synchronic reasons supporting the 
claim that m‐case marking in Modern German is not sufficiently robust. For details see 
Neeleman & Weerman (1999).  
30 Holmberg's (2000) Final‐over‐Final Constraint captures a good deal of empirical facts, 
though it seems to simply restate them in a formalized way. For some attempts at explaining 
the universal validity of FOFC see, e.g. Biberauer et al. (2008), Cecchetto (2008), and Tokizaki 
& Kuwana (2008). 
31 It remains a question for further study whether these languages employ a 
syntactically defined locality condition on the insertion of null morphemes as advanced in 
Emonds' work (1987, 2006). We leave this issue unresolved at this point. 
32 The figures in Table 2 are based only on prose texts. As is often the case, the language 
of poetry preserves more archaic traits and so surface OV orders are more frequently found 
there (see van der Wurff 1999:241, fn. 2). 
33 In this connection, note also that our approach does not radically exclude the 
existence of surface OV orders in otherwise strict VO languages, such as those involving clitic 
pronouns in Modern French or surface VO orders in otherwise strict OV languages, such as 
those involving extraposition of heavy elements in Modern Dutch. 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